
Strictly
Confidential

Tbo officers of this in-

stitution
¬

aro pledged to
impart no information
concerning tbo dealings
of its customers and
customers have a right to
expect that their banking
business will bo treated
as confidential This wo

i

do and wo also aim to
protect their interest in
every legitimate manner
Those who may wish to
cast their lot with us we
promise our very best
services

Wo aro conveniently
located offer every up
t o - d a t e facility for
promptness in banking
and wish to do business
with you

The
First
National
Bank of Mccook

By F M KIMMELL

Largest Circulation in Red Willow Co

Subscription 1 a Year in Advance

September 6th will be Labor day

There is a movement in Uhase county
favoring the extension of the Republi ¬

can Valley Wyoming railroad on from
Imperial to Holyoke on the high line
Barkis McCook is willing

The ultimate Nebraska consumer
who seriously undertakes to calculate
his per cent of advantages in the new
tariff law is in danger of becoming a
state ward if he pushes his quest too
far

It is not easy to harmonize the idea
of downward revision with the fact of
increased customs receipts just before
the new tariff law became effective The
hard headed importer knows the differ-
ence

¬

between a theory and a condition
involving dollars and cents

Between sobs Evelyn Thaw murmurs
It is unjust to make me live on S7Q00

a week and an extra S20000 a month
Which is just 87000 per and 20000 on
the Bide more than it costs her husband
to live in Matteawan A bread and
water diet might keep the little sport
herself

The policy of Secretary of the Interior
Ballinger was fiercely assailed at the
recent sessions of the National Irrigation
Congress at Spokane The Press of that
city is outspoken in its opposition alleg ¬

ing that one of Ballingers first official
acts was to undo the last act of then
President Roosevelt which with drew
85000000 acres of public land for entry
Ballinger is charged by the Press with
aiding the great water power tust in
cinching the nations available and in ¬

valuable water power it states
The Amalgamated Copper company

owned by Senator Gugenheim is now in
obsolute possession of the Missouri
River from Three Forks in Southwestern
Montana to alkali plains west of Great
Falls This river holds probably the
most valuable power sites in the nation

FOR SALE FOR RENT ETC

HELP WANTED MALE

The U S Navy offers exceptional
opportunities to young men 17 to 25
years old men with trade up to 33 years
old Good opportunity for education
and promotion Must be American citi-

zens
¬

Minors must have parents certi
ficate of age Pay from 1760 to over
7700 per month with practically no

expense Visit or address U S Navy
Recruiting Station Postoffice Building
Hastings Nebraska 7 29 8t

FOR SALE A Radiant Home base
bnrner and a range Apply to

Charles Merle

Fob Sale Canary birds
3422 Mrs W H Smith

Phone ash

For Sale Two good driving horses
Good single or double One extra good
under saddle P E Potter 1001 Main

For Rent Four nice rooms
1002 2nd street east

Call at

Foleys Honey and Tar not only stops
chronic coughs that weaken the consti-
tution

¬

and develop into consumption
but heals and strengthens the lungs It
affords comfort and relief in the worst
oases of chronic bronchitis asthma bay
tever and lung trouble A McMillen
druggist

THE BUFFALO

A Good Surveyor and One of Our First

The buffalo was a good surveyor It
did not reason out why It suould go In
a certain direction but its sure instinct
took It by the easiest and most direct
paths over blgb lands and low to the
salt licks and water courses which
were Its goal The authors of The
Story of the Great Lakes Edward
Channlng and M F Lansing say that
the buffalo observed like
the principles which today govern the
civil engineer

As soon as the explorer landed on
the southern shores of Lakes Erie
Michigan arid Superior be came upon
buffalo roads or traces Sometimes
these were narrow ditches a foot wide
and from six inches to two feet deep
trodden down by the impact of thou
sands of hoofs as herd after herd of
buffaloes had stamped alon in single
file behind their leaders

When the tirst path became too
deep for comfort because of repeated
travel the buffaloes would abandon it
and begin a second path alongside the
first and thus the frequented traces
wouldbe gradually widened

Again an immense herd of thee
heavy animals would crash through
the forest breaking In their rapid
progress a broad deep road from one
feeding ground to another As this
route would be followed again and
again by this and other herds It would
become level and hard as a rock sn
that there was great rejoicing in pin
oeer settlements when the weary road
makers struggling with log causeways
and swampy hollows came upon n
firm solid buffalo trace Nor was t hi- -

an uncommon
The line of many of these road i

followed today by our railroads and
canals as it was followed by our log
roads and turnpikes

The buffalo followed the level of the
valley He swerved round high points
whenever it was possible crossing the
ridges and watersheds at the best nat
ural divides and gorges and he crossed
from one side of a stream of water to
the other repeatedly in order to avoid
climbing up from the level after the
fashion of our modern loop railways

ONE OYSTER ENOUGH

He Swallowed It Alive and Had to Kill
It After It Was Down

A farm laborer from the interior on
his first visit to London dropped into
a small oyster shop where a number
of men were eating raw oysters The
extreme satisfaction displayed on the
faces of those about him created long-
ings

¬

of a gustatory nature in the new
arrival who edged his way up to the
counter in anticipation of eating a
real live juicy oyster

It was the first time he had seen an
oyster and he became at once inter ¬

ested and when the shellfish had been
finally uncased he proceeded to bal-
ance

¬

it on the end of bis fork then
with a look of extreme satisfaction
gulped it down

Great Scott shouted a man stand
ing near bim You havent swallowed
the oyster alive have you

There was a horrible pause
That critter will eat right through

you shouted another
By this time the poor countryman

was shaking with fear and horror Se
commenced to have terrible pains in
his abdomen and was soon doubled up
in his agony He begged some one to
go for a doctor to get the thing out

He continued to grow worse when
some one suggested that he take a
dose of tabasco sauce which it was
claimed would kill the object that
was creating such terrible commotion

an his internal arrangement
He grasped the bottle with avidity

and took a draft His condition which
before had been alarming to the vic¬

tim now assumed a serious phase to
the perpetrators of the hoax

The man gasped and choked He
became black in the face and tears
were running down his face when
some one thrust a bottle of oil into
his mouth and he was forced to drink
copious drafts

The effect was magical The oyster
was evidently dead He became
more composed and when he finally
recovered bis breath he said

We killed it But when that darn-
ed

¬

stuff got into my stomach that oys-
ter

¬

rushed around as if a shark was
after it London Scraps

Spoiling the Show
Shdwman I dont know as we can

give any kind of a show this after-
noon

¬

Assistant Whats the matter
Showman That fresh kids been in
the cage of the man eating lion having
a romp and the critter is as playful as
a kitten the farmer we rented the sa-
cred

¬

cow from India from says the
money aint payin him for the loss of
his milk route and the wild man of
Borneo says bes got to have a day
off to register and see the police pa-

rade
¬

Baltimore American

Convincing His Chum
Johnny in the garden Father

father look out of the window
Father putting out his head What

a nuisance you children are What do
you want now

Johnny with a triumphant glance
at his playfellow Tommy Brooks
wouldnt believe youd got no hair on
the top of your head London Tit Bits

Only Lunch
Have luncheon today
Nope
Thought I saw you going out
You did but I had lunch not

luncheon I only had 15 cents to
spend Exchange

Let us not talk ill of our enemies
They only never deceive us Hous
saye

lrtr v

Radmakers

something

experience
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MRS PANKHURSTS VISIT

Founder of Militant Suffragist Party
Coming to Th s Country

The announcement that Mrs Eramc
line Pankhurst founder of the mili¬

tant suffragist part of England Is
soon to visit America has aroused
great interest among womans rights
workers in this country and a mon ¬

ster reception has been arranged in
her honor In New York

Although small and quiet in de ¬

meanor Mrs Pankhurst is looked
upon as a terror by the house of
parliament She sits in her suit ot
thirteen offices in London and keeps
In touch with the suffragist movement
in every part of the United Kingdom
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MRS EMMEIiINE PANKHURST

It takes twelve typewriters to handle
her correspondence and they all work
for the sheer love of the cause

Mrs Paukhurst founded the Wom ¬

ans Social and Political union and
she and her daughters are the leaders
of all the political end of the suffrage
agitation They call mass meetings
window smashing pilgrimages secure
speakers and keep up a continuous per ¬

formance all over the land
Mrs Pankhurst trains speakers ar-

ranges
¬

street parades and attends to
the hundred and one phases of the
militant womans movement She is
fifty years old but looks as youthful
as her daughteis it is said She wis
educated in Paris and through the
friendship of a daughter of Henri
Rocbefort imbibed the revolutionary
teachings of the fiery writer She is a
vegetarian a total abstainer and per ¬

sonally is devoid of that kind of hys
teria which she inspires in others Mrs
Pankhurst has served on a school
board and on boards of guardians of
the poor in her native city of Man-
chester

¬

A BASEBALL ROMANCE

McCalls Work on the Diamond Won
Dorothy Lawsons Hand

Probably if Henry McCall son of
the Massachusetts congressman had
not devoted so much attentiou to base-
ball

¬

be would not now be one of the
principal figures in the third wedding
that is to take place at Dreamwold
the beautiful country home of Thomas
W Lawsou At any rate Miss Dor-
othy

¬

Lawson whose engagement to
the young man has just been announc ¬

ed while devoted to all outdoor sports
and a regular attendant at all the foot-
ball

¬

and hockey games rowing races
and tenuis tournaments is above all a
baseball fan and it was as a base ¬

ball player that Harry McCall won her
attention Mr McCall for three years
1900 1907 and 190S was the star sec-
ond

¬

baseman on the Harvard varsity
team and ranked high as a batter

So far Dreamwold has seen a har ¬

vest wedding that of Miss Gladys
Lawsou to Eben Blaine Stanwood in
October 1903 at which the decora-
tions

¬

were the ripened cereals fruits
and vegetables grown on the farm
and a summer wedding that of Miss
Marion Lawson to James Fuller Lord
less than a month ago celebrated out
of doors in Dream wolds wonderful
garden of roses Miss Dorothy who
was bridesmaid at both weddings will

t
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MISS DOROTHY IiAWSON

be a snow bride and will be married
at Dreamwold in January

Miss Lawson who is just twenty is
the tallest of the Lawson cirls and
like her sisters is au expert whip and
rider She is a member of the Vin-
cent

¬

club and has taken part In the
last two or three annual shows
given by that organization She has
spent much time abroad and early in
September she will sail for Europe to
be absent until Christmas week

Mr McCall is twenty three years
old and a member of the Harvard
class of 1909 While graduating this
year he did not attend college as he
completed his four years work In
three years
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MOVEMENTS OF THE PEOPLE

J L RoQERSbas returned from Here-
ford

¬

Texas

Dr W B Ely has returned from his
Lincoln visit

Thomas OConnkix returned to the
city first of the week

Mrs Guy Tomlinson and young son
are visiting her folks in Omaha -

Mrs Roy Zint and children spent
last week with Red Cloud friends

Mr Uflikoer of Lincoln was the
guest of William Jeffries Sunday

A N LiNEBUhG returned first of the
week from a short visit in Colorado

Mrs C R Livingston arrived home
last Saturday from a two weeks vibit

with her folks east
Misses Bessie and Carrie Peterson

arrived home first of this week from a
vacation of a week or two

Mr and Mrs Chab McConkkll ar ¬

rived home Tuesday morning from a
short vacation inColorado

Mrs Matklla Gordon went up to
Denver Tuesday night to be absent a
week or two on a vacation visit

Miss Vkrn Roberson left on No 2

Wednesdayfmorning for Lincoln to
live attend school and take music

MbamMrs W T March of 1st

street east are parents of a fine little
daughter born on Tuesday morning

IEMr and Mrs F S Lofton and
family depurtedTuesday night for
Havana Illinois bn aj visit of several
weeks

Misses Jane Kirk Louise Paulson
and Cato Wray of Culbertson were
guests of Mrs Leroy Kleven closing
days of last week

Mrs D W Colson who accompan
ied Mrs Griggs to Omaha returned
homo early in the week being called
home by family duties

Mr and Mrs W B Whittaker ar-

rived
¬

home Tuesday morning from
their visit of a month or so in the
northwest and California

Mrs Maud Roach of Haigler is here
on a visit to her mother Mrs Marguer
etta Heinlein and her sister Mrs F E
Hamilton of Hitchcock county

Mr and Mr William Bulger were
briefly the guests of Mrs Viola Kenyon
first of the week They departed
Tuesday night for their home in Texas

Miss Blanche Asten and Miss Clo
Davis who have been eDjoying a vaca
tion in Colorado Springs of a week or
two arrived home last Sunday on
No 14

gfMR and Mrs H C Clapp arrived
home last Saturday evening from
spending six weeks in New York city
and the east preparing for their fall and
winter trade

Milton Clark a former citizen who
has ben living for some time at Steam-

boat
¬

Springs Colo we are informed
will return to Red Willow county in

the near future
Mr and Mrs Charles Ppohal and

two children of Akron Ohio arrived in

the city end-ol-wee- k and aie guests of
Mr and Mrs W S Tomlinson the
ladies being sisters

Mrs A G Dole came down from
Denver last Saturday and spent several
days here early this week looking up
a prospective dwelling house in our city
for herself and husband

Mr and Mrs de- -

partedSaturday night for Franklin
where they will bo in charge of the
academy buildings during the ensuing
school year as steward and matron

Mr and Mrs David Diamond are
thoroughly remodeling the residence
at the corner of F and 3rd street west
improving the property for their home
in a marked and thorough manner

Misses Dollie and Ida Jeffries of

Palisade came down to the city close of

last week and were the guests of their
uncle and aunt Mr and Mrs William
Jeffries until Tuesday of this week

Mr and Mrs Lester T Pedlev of

Bertrand were guests of her parents Mr
andMrs K K Stangland first of the
weekMr Pedley is looking up a new
business location and left Tuesday
morning but Mrs Pedley will remain
longer

Rev G B Hawkes Mrs Hawkes
and the children went down to Cam-

bridge

¬

Saturday evening to spend Sun-

day
¬

He returned Monday and shipp-

ed

¬

their household goods to Sutton
where he will enter upon his ministry
next Sunday

J F Jones of the Long Island Kas
New Leaf came over to the city last

Friday night and remained until Sun-

day
¬

night on some matters of business
moment Tom Smith accompanied
bim Tom was employed in the old
Blue Front livery barn here years ago

Mr and MrsKnud M Stangland
came up from Lincoln last Friday
nipht to visit his narents Knud made
a side trip up to Trenton Tuesday on

business he is employed by an engine
and threshing machine company in
Lincoln They returned home Wednes-
day

¬

night
B H Stewart of The Tribune en ¬

joyed a short visit from his father Mr
F Stewart ot Tingley Iowa end of last
and early days of this week The
father has been visiting some of the
boys out in Colorado and was on his
way home He arrived Friday evening
and departed on Tuesday morning

t
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inellxomen opportunity

20 percent Discount on all Oxfords
for Cash

Womens Oxfords in Green Red

London Smoke and Black Suedes

Patent Tan and Gunmetals
Mens in Patent Tan Oxblood and
Gunmetals Any and all of these
Oxtords will go as we are re-

ceiving

¬

our new fall shoes and
we want to make room for them
We haveno cheap Oxfords we

bought the best on the market
Cornell in while we have your
sizes and assortment is large

ThisgSale to Last till August 15th
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Eggs

j

i When you are prepared there is

iSzST-- a good situation ready for youj

Every student who completed our combined course the

past year now has a good position and we have had calls

for more young people than we could furnish

Students may complete their course before they pay us

for t lition

We have a strong faculty splendid quarters and thorough

equipment Our rates are reasonable and we have no extra
fees This school is no longer an experiment

School opens September 7 You may enter at any time

If interested write for full particulars to

Hastings Nebraska
3
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If you are all run down Foleys Kid-

ney
¬

Remedy will help you It strength
ens the kidneys so they will eliminate
the impurities from the blood that de-

presses
¬

the nerves and causes exhaus-
tion

¬

backache rheumatism and urinary
irregularities which sap the vitality
Do not delay Take Foleys Kidney
Remedy at once A McMnieu

ADAM BEDE

HON J ADAM BEDE

When Bede talks the gal
leries are packed so the pap-
ers always said of the Humor-
ist of Congress Coming

CHAUTAUQUA

REAL EASTERDAY

Grain and Coal

We have just addedcoalto our
business and have now in our bins
a full stock of both Colorado and
Pennsylvania coalsuch as

Chandler Canon

Sunshine Maitland
Baldwin Nut and
Susquehanna Anthracite

Your orders will be appreciated
and given prompt attention

PHONE 262

Viersen Osborn

usinessl Education Pays

Hastings Business College

13
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Cures Colds Provonts Pneumonia

Ve have fresh lettuceand celery every
Wednesday and Saturday HUBER

Cured Hay Fever andtSummer Cold
Nusbaum Batesville Indiana

writes Last year I suffered for three
months with summer cold distress
ing that interfered with my business
1 bad many of the symptoms of hay
fever and doctors prescription did
not reach my case and I took several
medicines which seemed only to aggra
vate Fortunately I insisted upon
having Foleys Honey and Tar It
quickly cured raeTMy wife has since
used Foleys Honeyand Tar with the
3amp success McMillen

BEGGS BLOOD PURIFIER
CURES disease with Pure Blood

-

The Updike
Grain Co

sells the

following coals

Nigger Head Maitland

Canyon City Lump

Canyon City Nut

Baldwin Lump

Iowa Lump

Wier City Lump

Wier City Nut

Sheridan Egg

Rex Lump

Pennsylvania Hard Coal

Garvey Manager

Phone 169
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